Rewards &
Fulfilment Services

Online Travel Mall
Custom packages, self-service convenience,
consultant support. The Online Travel Mall is
an interactive travel portal for all-in-one travel
rewards fulfilment.

Rewards travel made easy. The
Online Travel Mall combines the
allure of holiday packages with
the convenience of self-service
fulfilment and the added value
of consultant support. Browse
destination deals, make a booking,
check-in online.

All the elements of a premium
rewards experience on one secure
travel site. You benefit from
the brand building influence of
high-end rewards and the cost
efficiency of automated, online
travel fulfilment.

How the Online Travel
Mall works for you

It’s an easy, convenient, cost effective way to
add a new dimension to your standard rewards
portfolio or provide an exclusive service to your
employees, partners and customers.

Add a premium reward to your incentive mix
Travel is an incentive reward with spectacular appeal. For high income, high
AwardPoints® earners, travel and experience rewards offer a compelling
alternative to merchandise. And for participants of more modest means,
travel is an aspirational reward that inspires focused performance.

Reward loyalty with premium travel deals
Recognise and reward your employees, partners and customers with
exclusive access to Online Travel Mall services. Connect your brand to the
lasting memories of exciting travel experiences.

Customise the Online Travel Mall experience
•

Brand the Online Travel Mall to make it your own

•

Choose from a range of holiday packages to suit your audience

•

Use banner ad space to promote your brand message and products

Reduce fulfilment costs with
self-service convenience
•

Book a flight, reserve a room, request a visa, hire a car and
check-in online. Travellers can do it all from just one travel portal

•

Secure, reliable self-service lets travellers book, confirm and pay
any time, day or night

•

Expert travel support is available when you need it. Consultants
are on hand during business hours to assist with packages and
offline booking requirements. Emergency travel assistance is
available 24 / 7

•

Supplement AwardsPoints® with cash. Top up payments are
accepted through our secure card payment service.

Why Achievement Awards Group?

Market-related fares
and professional
ticketing services

Robust, reliable
IT systems

Best deals on
the most popular
destinations

In-house travel agency
accredited by IATA
(International Air Transport
Association)

Food for thought
“Travel is more than the seeing of sights; it is a change that goes on,
deep and permanent, in the ideas of living.” Miriam Beard

Experienced travel
specialists and
expert assistance

Find out more
Email info@awards.co.za
or call us on +27 21 700 2300

